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Abstract 
This paper presents an experimentally verified 3D FEM model to understand heat transfer mechanisms in membrane based 
thermal conductivity sensors developed using SOI CMOS MEMS technology. It aims to provide a structured methodology to 
design micro thermal conductivity sensors for gas detection. The reported model takes in to account heat transfer by conduction 
and convection in conjunction with device geometry and is based on a sensor fabricated at a commercial CMOS foundry using a 
1 μm process that measures only 1x1 mm2. 
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1. Introduction 
The measurement of thermal conductivity of gases is important as it provides a means of both quantitatively and 
qualitatively identifying inorganic gases and vapors of organic compounds from a mixture of gases and organic 
vapors. The primary device used for such a measurement is called a thermal conductivity sensor (TCS) or more 
commonly known as thermal conductivity detector (TCD).  The main application of TCDs remains within the gas 
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chromatography (GC) market primarily due to their detection universality, low manufacturing cost [1, 2], simple 
construction [3, 4], good sensitivity (up to 1 ppm) [5, 6], ease of miniaturization for mass scale production [7] and 
non-destructive analytical characteristics [8]. 
As a TCD is sensitive to the concentrations of the analytes in the mixture, and not total sample mass, they are 
perfect candidates for miniaturization. In addition to this the micro thermal conductivity detector (ȝTCD) can be 
fabricated using existing micro fabrication techniques and the sensor cell can be designed for a streamlined structure 
with an extremely small dead volume [9]. This effectively improves the detection response and reduces the power 
consumption to the sub-watts level [3]. The primary application of ȝTCD is in gas and liquid chromatography (GC) 
where the ȝTCD is able to detect and identify the time separated chemical species as they elute from the column [8]. 
Micro gas chromatography (ȝGC) systems have the potential of being more portable, more robust and inexpensive 
compared with traditional GC systems. The compactness and portability of ȝGC [10] makes them extremely suitable 
for health service, homeland security, industry pollution monitoring, and environmental analysis. 
To design highly optimized ȝTCDs it is important to understand the mechanisms of heat transfer in these devices. 
The geometry of the sensor will directly impact the sensor performance parameters such as limits of detection and 
power consumption. In this paper we present a experimentally verified 3D FEM model of a membrane based thermal 
conductivity sensor developed using SOI CMOS MEMS technology. The aim of the model is provide an insight in 
to how the geometry of the device impacts various mode of heat transfer and thus the sensor performance.  
2. Device fabrication and 3D FEM model 
A ȝTCD was developed on an SOI wafer with a tungsten micro-heating element. The tungsten micro heater was 
designed using CMOS metallization layer. This approach allows manufacturing of ultra-small resistive heaters while 
maintaining excellent process repeatability. The tungsten micro-heater was then sandwiched between silicon dioxide 
inter metal dielectric layers. The entire chip was then covered with a passivation layer. To achieve a membrane with 
a thickness of approximately 5 μm, a post CMOS Deep Reactive Ion Etch (DRIE) step was performed on the back 
side of the SOI wafer. The buried oxide layer acted as etch stop. The sensor was fabricated at a commercial foundry 
using a 1 μm process and measured only 1x1 mm2. It had a 350 μm thick wafer handle to provide mechanical 
robustness to the membrane structure. Each chip was designed to have two heating elements placed side by side. The 
circular membranes have a 225 μm radius while the micro-heating elements have a 75 μm radius. Fig. 1a shows a 
schematic of the cross-sectional view of the sensor while Fig. 1b shows the fabricated sensor. 
To model various aspects of the thermal conductivity sensor two physics were coupled together to form a 
multiphysics model using COMSOL Multiphysics. The physics used included joule heating and conjugate heat 
transfer. All material properties used such as thermal conductivity, density, electrical resistivity, heat capacity and 
dynamic viscosity (for air) were temperature dependent. In addition to this the density of air was also pressure 
dependent. Wall boundary conditions were used at all solid fluid interfaces. This condition caters for no fluid 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Cross section schematic view of the developed sensor (not to scale). (b) Optical micrograph of the fabricated thermal conductivity 
sensor. Sensor measures 1x1 mm2. 
(a) (b) 
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Fig. 2. (a) Experimental sensed results in nitrogen, argon and 4% hydrogen in argon. (b) 3D FEM simulation verification with experimental data 
for various heat transfer modes in air. 
 
penetration in to the solid.  The ambient room temperature was taken as 27 °C (300 K). The base of the sensor was 
therefore, set at a temperature of 27 °C since the sensor package represents a large heat sink. Rather than 
permanently setting the upper channel boundary temperature to 27 °C it was set to 27 °C initially and then allowed 
to vary during simulation to attain a steady state value. This condition is closer to real world scenario where, along a 
radial path, the plume of hot fluid above the sensor would gradually decay to ambient environment temperature. The 
heating element was given a constant voltage stimuli to study joule heating coupled with conjugate heat transfer 
effects. 
3. Numerical results and FEM model experimental verification 
Experimental results for nitrogen, argon and 4% hydrogen in argon are presented in Fig. 2a. The variation in the 
power curves is a directly related to the thermal conductivity of the changing surrounding environment. As expected 
the argon power curve is below that of nitrogen due to its lower thermal conductivity. However, addition of 
hydrogen to argon raises the effective thermal conductivity of the mixture thus placing it over pure argon but under 
the nitrogen curve since the concentration of hydrogen is still low. 
The developed FEM model was verified against experimental data for an air environment as shown in Fig. 2b. 
The model analyzed the heat loss through the membrane structure and that to the air above the sensor and also to the 
air in the lower cavity. It is interesting to note that in Fig. 2b, for natural convection, the contribution of advection is 
almost nonexistent. This can be explained by the small volume of the fluid immediately surrounding the chip where 
the fluid currents created due to the micro heater’s high temperature are extremely low in intensity. Thus bulk of the 
heat loss to the fluid both above and below the membrane is due to random molecular motion i.e. conduction. Heat 
transfer from a higher temperature region to a lower one occurs via the shortest possible path between them. In this 
case, for the fluid above the membrane that would be from the micro heater and through the fluid to directly the 
region outside the membrane which acts a big heat sink. Furthermore, the power loss due to heat transfer in the 
lower cavity fluid is a little over 50 % of the total power loss with respect to the power loss in the membrane due to 
conduction. This is because the lower cavity allows for direct heat transfer via conduction to the cavity walls which 
are part of the heat sink structure as shown in Fig. 1a.  
Following experimental verification of the developed 3D FEM model, the model was extended to incorporate 
sensor geometry effects. This was done by keeping the heat radius constant while varying the membrane size. Fig.3a 
and Fig. 3b show changes in power loss and heater temperature as a function of membrane radius. Power loss and 
temperature rise as a function of membrane size both follow an almost equal but opposite pattern. When 
ܴܽ݀݅ݑݏெ௘௠௕௥௔௡௘Ȁܴܽ݀݅ݑݏு௘௔௧௘௥ሺܴெȀܴுሻ ratio is close to 1.65 heat transfer is dominated by conduction laterally 
(a) (b) 
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Fig. 3. (a) Modelled heater power consumption due to various thermal losses as a function of membrane radius in air; (b) Modelled heater 
temperature due to various thermal losses as a function of membrane radius in air at constant voltage of 2.55 V. 
 
within the membrane. This is because the membrane is the shortest and least thermally resistive path for heat flowing 
from the micro heater to the substrate i.e. the heat sink. As the membrane radius is increased heat transfer by 
conduction to the fluid both above and below the membranes becomes dominant. However, the total power loss 
begins to flatten out as membrane radius is increased. Also noticeable is the sudden drop in temperature as the 
ܴெȀܴு ratio approaches 1.65. This is because the shorter distance from the heater to the membrane edge increases 
the power required for a given temperature dramatically. 
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5. Conclusions 
This paper has presented an experimentally verified 3D FEM model to understand heat transfer mechanisms in 
membrane based thermal conductivity sensors developed using SOI CMOS MEMS technology. It was shown that 
heat loss in the membrane via conduction increases rapidly as the ܴெȀܴு ratio approaches a value of 1.65. It was 
also shown that for natural convection the heat transfer by convection to the fluid above and below the membrane 
can be modelled as simply heat transfer by conduction. Thus significantly reducing FEM model complexity. 
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